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Aluminum Cooking Utensils at 
Specially Low Prices for The 

February Sale
You can cook the most delicate and easily scorched 

food in aluminum utensils with far less fear of scorching 
than in any other class of kitchen utensils on the market 
today. The reason is simple, aluminum is a better distri
butor of heat than any other metal used, keeps the heat 
longer and requires less heat to accomplish a satisfactory 
result.

Aluminum utensils are light, easy, to keep clean and 
will outlast any other utensil on the market, and are the 
only vessel in which you can let food boil dry without in
jury to the utensil.

Aluminum is a little more expensive than other 
terials, but it is almost everlasting, will not rust and offers 
more advantages than enamel, iron or any other material 
in common use.
Sauce Pans, with large roll edges at, each, 65c, 75c, $1.00

and .......................................
Frying Pans, at, each, 65c and 
Strainers—Various sizes to choose from. Price, 50c, 60 c

and .........................................................................  91.00
Coffee Percolators—These are perforated with very fine 

holes round the sides and the bottom. Not even the fin
est coffee grains can pass through. Special, each. .359

Ladles—Price, each ........................................................
Double Boilers—Very strong and a useful size. Price,

each ........................... ..........
Funnels—A good useful size at 
Kettles, with the body made all in one piece. No joints to 

leak except the spout and that has an extra collar and is
well riveted. Price, each........................................92.25

Tea Pots—In a variety of sizes. The handles are wrapped 
to keep them cool. Prices range according to size, from
$1.35 to ....................... ................................

Coffee Pots—In various sizes, from $1.50 to 
Stew Pans—With double handles and in various sizes.

Price, $1.50, $2.00 and.............................................
Sauce Pans—With two handles. Prices start at... .91.25 
Mixing Bowls—At prices ranging from 50c to 
Extra Deep Sauce Pans—65c, 75c, $1.00 and.
Measuring Cups—At, each......... .....................
Nickel Hot Water Dishes—Will keep food farm for a very 

long time. These come in many different styles at prices 
ranging from $2.50 up to............... ........................98.50

ma-

91.25
75*

40c

91.95
.509

92.25
92.35

92.50

91.00
91.25
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tr Two Gar Loads of Furniture Just Arrived—Some Specially Good
Values That Will Stimulate The February House Furnishing Sale, Monday

Remarkable Bargains in Carpets 
Linoleums & Draperies Monday

Some Excellent Values In Sideboards and Buffers
Just Unpacked

jg !

I '

Moravian Rugs—These are made ^of heavy chenille and 
have a deep pHe. They are good reproductions of Per
sian and Indian carpets and dome in some very interest
ing patterns and rich color combinations. For long ser- • 
vice these carpets have no equal. Size 9x9 feet. Special 
on Monday

Tapestry Table Covers—In a large assortment of designs 
and in ground shades of reds and greens. They are all 
finished with knotted fringe and come in two sizes 2x2 
yards and 2x2*6 yards. Regular $3.75 and. $4.50 values, 
on sale Monday at...

Printed Art Scrims—All these have border effects'and are 
in widths from 36 to 40 inches wide. They come in a 
variety of new and attractive designs and colors, and the 
values arc more than superior to the average. Special, - 
per yard Monday.

Single Pairs of Lace Curtains—In various makes, some are 
sample pairs and others are slightly soiled. These are
all to be cleared on Monday at, per pair.................$1.00

Art Craft Curtaining—All with border effects and the new
est designs and colors. They are 36 inches wide and are
rare values at, per yard..................... .................... ..159

White Muslin Curtaining—Mostly finished with lace edg
ing and insertion. They come in a splendid variety of 
designs and will make up into handsome curtains and 
draperies. 38 to 42 inches wide, at per yard'....... ,259

Window Shades—Made of good opajue cloth and mounted 
on Hartshorn rollers. Each shade is complete with 
brackets and pull, and may be had in colors cream of 
green, 37 inches wide. Price, each.............. .259

Inlaid Linoleums and Cork Carpet—These are too well 
known to require much description. There is no better 
floor coverings for offices and bedrooms than cork car- . 
pet. The fact that it is soft to the tread, noiseless and 
warm to the feet makes it hard to beat. For heavy traf
fic in halls, hotels, stores or kitchens, inlaid linoleum is 
the most satisfactory. The pattern wears right through 
to the back and the designs include floral, tile and block 
patterns. They are all 2 yards wide and sell regularly 
at $1.25 a square yard. Special for Monday's selling

v. >1.10

Golden Oak Sideboard—'Has one long drawer Tin. deep, 
large cupboard with two doors overlaid with carving 
and two drawers Sins, deep, one lined for cutlery, over 
the cupboard. The back has two shaped brackets, and 
shelf with carved edges supported by turned and fluted 
pillars, handsome shaped and carved top and a bevelled 
plate mirror 30x181ns. February Sale Price . .$28.75

Xaselve Famed Oak Buffet—This has three cupboards, 
one leng_drawer, two linen drawers and one lined cut
lery drawer. The back Is low, has one one shelf end a 
bevelled mirror, 46xl21n. It Is constructed throughout

good 
Sale 

*43.75

Bolden Oak Buffet—This Is a very handsome piece of 
furniture. It Is mounted, on neat claw feet, has fancy 
leaded glass doors, three cupboards, one long drawer and 
three small drawers, one of which Is lined for cutlery. 
The hack Is very attractive In design, neatly finished 
with carving, turned pillars supporting shaped brackets 
and a shaped mirror. Regular 3*6.00 value on sale to
day at *33.75

910.50 Solid Oak Buffet—In Early English finish. Has bow 
front, three cupboards, one with a bow-shaped door 
with a neat leaded glass panel, one large drawer and 
two small drawers, with shaped fronts. The top meas
ures 48xl9ins. and Is our regular 349.00, marked for 
the ‘February Sale at

from well seasoned lumber and finished with 
hardware. Regular value 389.75. February 
Price

*33.75
i Fumed Oak Buffet-i-with one long drawer, two linen 

drawers and one cutlery drawer. This buffet has two

Oak Buffet—In Early English finish. This buffet Is con
structed from handsome quarter cut oak, w*ll seasoned 
and put together In the soundest possible manner. It 
contains one long drawer, one cutlery and itwo linen 
drawers, two cupboards with fancy glass doors and a 
low back with a bevelled mirror 40x121ns. 
measures 60x211ns. Regular 376.00 value on sale today

92,50
cupboards with fancy glass doors and Is neatly finished 
with quaint handles. The back Is low, has one large 
shelf and a bevelled mirror. The top measures 50x221ns. 

*47.50 -z Regular 369.00 value on sale today .at

The top

, -at *30.00

259
Round or Square Dining 

' Tables
Dressers and Stands at 

Popular Prices
»-■

Sound Table—48in. diameter and extends to 8 ft. Has 
4 handsomely carved and massive pedestal with claw 
feet, Made of choice quarter cut oak golden finish. 
Reliable and easy to operate. Price

Sound Table—Made of choice, well seasoned oak, 
fumed and wax finish. Has a neat square pedestal, 
gracefully shaped feet, and extends to 8 ft. Top 
when closed 44tn. diameter. Special sale price •

*84.75
Sound Silty Table—Made of choice oak. Early English 

finish. 1*he top Is 44in. in diameter and extends to 

6ft. . Has four square legs and mounted on strong 
stud castors. Sale price

Sound Bluing Table—With strong pedestal and four 
neatly shaped feet. The top is 441n. In diameter and 
extends to 6ft. Strong and reliable. Sale price

*18.75
Square Oak Dining Table»—With five square legs, 

fumed finish. Top measures 40x40 In. when closed 
and extends to Oft It is a well made and reliable 
table, very neat lp appearance and a specially good 
value at

SJuasn Dining Table—With massive pedestal and 
shaped feet, neatly shaped frame and highly finished 
top. It Is made throughout from choice, well sea- . 
soned quarter out oak, finished golden color. Top 
is 42 In. square and extends to 8ft. Good value

*39.75

Surfae# Oak Dresser-—The top measures 36x18 In., has 
three large drawers, panel ends and a plate glass 
mirror 24x20 In. In a neatly carved frame. Regular 
39.76 value-. On sale today at 

Combination Dresser and Stand—This Is a specially 
useful piece for small rooms. The top measures 
2ft 8in< by 1ft. din., has one long drawer, two small 
drawers and a cupboard and a beveled mirror 22x13 
in., In a neatly ^shaped frame. Special sale price

, today .............................................................................................*7.00
Combination Dresser and Stand, with top measuring 

3ft by 171n. Has handsomely shaped arms and a 
large oyal mirror. It contains one cupboard, two 
small and one large drawer», 
price ...................................... ................... ..

*38.90
*6.90

Is

*12.90
i

Special sale
*12.90

Dresser—Made of selected hard wood. Has three large 
drawers, panel ends and beveled mirror, size 20x24 
ln.,~ln a carved and shaped frame. Regular $18.75. 
Sale price

is

; *9.75
Stand,—To match the above dresser. Sale price *3.00 
Dresser—With two large drawers and panel ends. The 

top measures 84x18 In. and the plate glass mirror is 
oval In shape and measures 24x14 Inches.

L» Stand to Staton—This Is well made and contains two 
drawers and one cupboard. Has a mirror size 18x11 

ry," and a towel rail. Sale price

*11.90
a

*6.90at <"
ft HBW GOODS THAT HATH JUST ABBZVBD

Items of Interest From Various Departments.

for Monday’s Selling
Missesandfihildren 

Boots Suitable for 
Spring Wear

Sample. Dresses In 
Wash Materials on 

Sale Monday

Some Remarkable Vai
nes In Women’s Waists 
for Monday Shoppers

i’s News from the Linen 
Dep’t for Monday’s 

Selling

Silk Dep’t—Monday’s 
Special Values

Stripe Do oleine Silk—In a choice selection of pat
terns and colors. Per yard ................................

Shot Hlnon—In colors fawn, Nile, emerald, cerise, 
Alice blue. This material is 42in. wide and 
sells at, per yard 

Hlnon—In colors cream, sky, pink, grey, maize 
and black. It is 44in. wide and good value at,
per yard ..................................................... ...................*1.00

Bold Beaded Nets—In colors cardinal, emerald, 
navy, pink, sky, maize, hello and black, 421n. 
wide, and will be sold on Monday at, per 
yard

50*THE HBWBST STTXSB FOB GIBES
BOMB SPECIAL TAX DBS FOB XOHBAY Five o’Clook Tea Clothe—Therè are 50 only In 

this lot, and no more can be sold at this price 

when these are sold out. They are made of a 

fine linen damask with a satin finish, 

day’s special price, each .................. ...............

The materials are kingliams, prints, chambrays 
and drills, and the colors are so varied that 

’ It is impossible to describe them. Every gar
ment is different. There are black and white

Dawn Waists—These come with Dutch and
50*Misses' and Children's Boots—A large ship

ment of new goods ha^, just arrived an^ they 

are beauties. They ans all made of reliable 

stock,, are the Good Sense brand, and can

not be equaled at thèse prices. In point 
of style these are the bfest line we have 
ever seen, and no matter how expectant 

you may be, you will be pleased with them.

' round necks, and are handsomely embroidered 
and finished with lace insertion. They have 
kimono sleeves with tucks and trimmings of 
lace insertion agd lace edging. All sizes, at, 

per garment

checks, stripe effects and plain colors In light 
and dark blues, browns, tans and many other 
colors. Some have sailor collars, while others 
have round yokes smartly trimmed with 
bands of materials and piped with contrast
ing colors. An assortment of sizes at prices 
ranging from $3.60 to

Mon-

*1.00
Bleached Sheeting—Two yards wide and woven 

from a good, strong cotton. Monday’s special

*1.25<
f- *1.00Fiai» Tailored Waists Made of a good Hnenette, 

These are to be had in all sizes, have embroid
ered fronts, separate laundered collar and 
laundered link cuffs. Per garment on Mon-

*1.25

*1.50 Price, per yard ............. ...................

Heavier Qualities of Sheeting—
2 yards wide, per yard, 60c, 45c, 40c and. .'35*

214 yards wide, per yard ..................

214 yards wide, per yard, 66c and

26*

The Main Floor Spe
cials for Monday’s 

Shoppers

Button or lace styles (o choose from. 

Sizes 11 to 2 at, per pair ..i dayEvening Gloves For .......... *2.00
Sizes 2 to 1014 at, per pair ....... .*1.75. 50*

ibroldered law» Waists—The fronts of these 
waists are made of allover embroidery, have 
high necks, tucked kimono sleeves finished 
with lace edging, and come In various pat

terns and all sizes . Price, per Garment, on 
Monday

50*
Sheeting—For three-quarter and single beds, at 

per yard, 36c, 30c and

omen Sizes 5 to 754 at, per .pair *1.50

Blueher and- Button Roots—Made of fine
BOMB BFBOXAL VALDES FOB HOBDAY 

Whits Olaos Hid Gloves—12-button length. Spot
dal per pair .......................................  *1.75

White Glace Hid Olsves—16-button length, at.
Per pair .........................................................................*3.25

White Glace Hid Olovfa—20-button length. Per. "THI WÊmÊÊgm i '*3.75
Modes Bnede Gloves—In colors light grey, black 

and white. These are 16-button length. Per 
pair

Dong Bilk Gloves—In a great variety of shades. 
These are the K&yser Brand and are reliable 
in every respect Per pair, $1.75 and.'.*1.35

Mouselllne Scarfs—With hemstitched ends and in 
a great variety of shades. Monday’s price

60*
Motor Scarfs—These are In beaded net In black 

and gold, grey and gold, emerald and gold, also 
grey and silver. Price each on Monday *1.00 

Allover Lace—In many patterns, including Ori
ental, baby Irish and guipure, In cream and 
white. Per yard on Monday, $2.50, $1.50..75* 

Gold Cord and Tassels—From $1.76 down to 75* 
Cord and Tassels—In sky blue, pink, white and 

black. Price
Buckings—In white and assorted colors.

■ pieces in a box for .............................................

25*
Circular Pillow Cotton—40, 44 and 46in. wide, andglazed kid or box calfskin. 

Sizes 11 to 2, per pair ....

Is
/

*2.00 

.*1.76 

..*1.50
Ankle Strap Pumps—In tan calf and finished

*1.25 a splendid juallty for the money. Per yard 25* 

Victoria Lawns and Halnsooks—Here is a very 

wide selection to choose from and the prices 

are low compared with the splendid value the 
goods represent. ' '

Nainsooks at the following prices per yqrd, 40c, 
35c, 30c, 26c and 
Lawns at, per yard, 40c, 35c, 20c, 16 and 1214*

Z Sizes 8 to 1014 .............

Sizes 5 to 7%. per pair
Testing Waists—In a plain tailored style. The 

sleejres are long, have a soft link cuff, separ
ate laundered collar and a patch pockety These 
are an extra specially good value, in fact it is 

rare that we have sold a quality like this at 
lesa-thaS $1.76 even at a clearance eole. Spe
cial for Monday’s selling

pair

*2.75 with a smart ribbon bow.

Sizes 11 to 2, per pair ....................... ......... *2.00

Sizes 8 to 1014, per pair ....

*1.2620* Six*1.50 *1.75 25*

New Dress Goods For Spring Wear Another Shipment of Bed Longes 
and Lounges at Low PricesSpecial Values In Blankets and Comforters

Monday
French Broadcloth, in colors cream, champagne, maize, Nile, 

pink, sky, helio, vieux and rose. It is 52 inches wide and a 
rare value at, per yard

Grey Suitings in medium and dark Oxford shades. This 
terial is 54 inches wide. Per yard

i . Neat lounges—In red or green velour. The frames are strongly made 
and the springs are on steel girders and covered with a wire top, 
consequently thefe Is no possibility of them breaking away. They 
have drum-shaped heads, are 6ft. 3in. long and 2ft. 4in. wide. Special 
Sale

91.75
Owing to the fact that the advanced state of: the season has enabled us to make a 

special purchase of Blankefs at an exceptionally low price and on Monday you can reap 
the benefit. They are all full size and are worth $4.25 a pair. Pink or blue borders to 
choose.from. Monday’s special price, 93.25/
Wool Filled Comforters, covered with a 

good muslin in a variety of colors and 
patterns. They are a large size' and sell 
regularly at $2.25. Special on Mon

day
Bleached Sheets—About 100 pairs of fully 

bleached sheets, full size and regularly 
sold at $1.50 a pair are to be sold on Mon-

91.25
Twill Sheets, size 2x25^ and regularly sold 

at $2.50 a pair, will be sold on Monday at, 
per pair.............................. ...............1

ma-
91.75

/ *5.60A
Cream Coating Serge, 54 inches wide and a good quality at the 

price. Per yard
Strong Lounges—Upholstered in velour. Have spring seats and are 

neatly finished. We consider these to be specially good value at, 
each

91.25
Hemstitched Sheet?—There are only 50 

pairs of these sheets and as they are a 
specially good quality you will have to 
shop early to secure them. Size 2x2*6. 
Special price for Monday’s sellin 
pair

Pillow Slips, made of a good strong cotton 
and sold regularly at $2 a dozen. 50 dozen 
of these will be sold on Monday at 91.50 

Hemjtitched Pillow Slips, free from dress
ing and a rare value at, per dpzen.... 93 

White Turkish Towels, in various sizes. 
Face Towels at, each 25c—and Bath 
Towels at $1 and

I *3.90
Cream Herringbone Serge—This is a splendid material for 

spring costumes. 54 inches wide, per yard Attractive Lounges—Well made and covered with good velour, in vari
ous patterns. These have spring edges, large drum-shaped heads 
and well trimmed with fringe and cord. Specially good value for 
February Sale at

92.25
Eolienne in colors French grey, slate, fawn, brown, navy, royal 

and black. It is 44 inches wide and is a specially good value 
at, per yard

*8.90per
v.. 91-75 .50. Velour Bed Lounges—In various patterns. Colors reds and greens. 

These have a commodious blanket box under the seat that slides 
out on castors. They are well upholstered, have an abundance of 
out on castors. They are well upholstered, have an abundance of

91.50»’ t

Parisian Cloth—In colors tan, brown, navy, light navy, French 
grey, vieux rose and black. This material is 46m. wide and 
has a beautiful finish. Per yard

springs and sanitary filling. They are strongly built, easy to op
erate and very comfortable. February Sale

day at91.50 *16.75
Tapestry Bed Lounges—Made similar to the above mentioned lounges. 

They come in a variety of colors and patterns, are well made and 

will render excellent service. The blanket box under the seat is lined 

with cotton. Sale Price

Alexandra Cloth—In colors navy, royal, tan, brçwri, cardinal, 
wine, slate, French grey, moss, myrtle Alice blue and black, 
46m. wide. Per yard

92 759
91.50

*14.75
Satin Cloth—In navy, royal, Alice, cardinal, wine, brown, seal 

brown, steel grey arid’black. This material is 42m. wide Per 
yard

Embroidered Spot Delaines—In colors French grey, vieux 
Alice blue, purple and gendarme. Per yard ...........

Combination Couch and Bed—Made of good hardwood. Has a neatly 
carved head, turned leg’s and a, blanket box below the seat. They are 
well upholstered, easy to handle and are very comfortable when 
used as oouch or bed—

Upholstered in tapestry 
Upholstered red velour..

fc
. 759

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITEDrose,
759 *14.00

*15.00
■
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